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PETULA’S party

I have a 
sore throat!

OH, NO! IT’S 
NOT TRUE!

{Gulp!}

{Gulp!}
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The night before 
PETULA’s sports party! It’s 
just not fair! I’ll have another 

huge cold, and I won’t be 
able to go there!

WELL THEN, NO! Too 
bad about the cold! I won’t say 
anything to Dad or Mom, and I’ll 
go to the party anyways. I’ll get 

sick afterwards. THERE!

{PFFFOOOIEE!}
Life is hard! 

Something always 
goes wrong! I’m 

sick of it!

{ KofKofKof 

KOFKOFKOF!}

{Kof!}
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Hee hee 
hee...

I have to get dressed and leave now, or 
else I’ll be late.                     {HHH!} I’m choking! 

My throat’s burning!

{NYAAK NYARK 
NYAARK!}

{Brrr}.... 
It’s not very warm 

in my room...

Take that, 
THUNDER 
HORSE! 

Hee hee 
hee...
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Where did Mom put my outfit? She 
made everything too neat again.

There, I’m arriving at the town 
hall garden. I don’t remember there 

being a mountain like that.{Koff!}
The cold wind   

is making my eyes
 

water. M
y sight 

is all b
lurry. 

  

Too bad. There’s no time to 
look. I’ll go in my pajamas with my 

down jacket over the top.{KOF! 
   KOF!}
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It’s more a 
kind of sand dune.

Give me that jacket, ARIOL!Take off your jacket. 
You’re dripping with 
sweat! You’ll get sick!

It’s hot. But I can’t take off my 
jacket. If PETULA and the others 

arrive, they’ll see my pajamas.

{KOF!}
{KOF!} You have to take 

it off, ARIOL!

DAD! It’s not easy running 
in the sand!

{PUFF!} {PUFF!}
No! Let me go!
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